Functionalized surfaces of polylactide modified by Langmuir-Blodgett films of amphiphilic block copolymers.
To modify the surface of poly(L-lactide) (PLA) supports, we have investigated the feasibility to deposit on the PLA surface Langmuir-Blodgett films of amphiphilic block copolymers based on poly(L-lactide). AB and ABA block copolymers were prepared with PLA as the A block and either poly(ethylene oxide), alpha-methoxy-omega-hydroxy poly(ethylene oxide), alpha-carboxy-omega-hydroxy poly(ethylene oxide) or poly(L-aspartic acid) as the B blocks. Films with phase-separated hydrophilic and hydrophobic blocks in a bilayer "brush" structure were prepared by compression of the copolymer Langmuir films on the water/air interface. The interfacial behavior of the monolayers and the effect of the copolymer composition on the phase separation was followed by measurements of the surface-pressure/area isotherms using a Langmuir trough and by contact angle measurement of deposited Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) films. The phase separation of the hydrophilic and PLA blocks is more effective in diblock AB copolymers compared with triblock ABA copolymers. The presence of ionic groups in the hydrophilic chains facilitates penetration of hydrophilic segments into the water subphase. Dynamic contact angle measurements were used to study the stability of the LB-films transferred on the PLA support and the changes in the surface properties upon incubation of surfaces in water.